Support our activities!
Our Society is exclusively supported by
voluntary work and private donations.
Your personal contribution is always
welcome: it will help us to restore and
preserve more historical tramcars!
In order to support us actively, you can
leave a cash contribution during a public
event or make an on-line donation on the
following bank account:
IBAN: IT 97 M 07601 01000 000071561666
SWIFT: bppiitrrxxx

The Society
Turin's Historical Tramways Society is
a non-profit association open to private
individuals and to public institutions.
It
was
established
in
2005
to
promote the tramway as a cultural
resource of the city: our historical tramcars
do not lie still in a depot but run every day,
like a "museum in motion", offering to both
visitors and residents the emotion of a unique
trip throughout culture and history.
Atts is a partner of Gruppo Torinese Trasporti
(Gtt).

Join Atts
If you like our projects and you want
to be involved in, you can join our
Society: over 700 people have already done it!
With just 30 euro per year (15 Euro for
the under 18), you will take advantage of
great discounts on gadgets, books, tramcar
rentals, attend exclusive events, enjoy
special tours with vintage cars and gain
access to a reserved area on our website.
And if that's not enough, ask us how to
cooperate actively: your help is also needed!

Visit our website www.atts.to.it or follow us
on social media, and read all the news!
For more informations, please send an email
to: info@atts.to.it
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Many historical vehicles restored
Our tramcars, often rescued from scrapyards,
were built between 1904 and 1959. We have
saved and restored cars from Turin, Rome,
Bologna, Trieste, Naples, Milan and even
Munich (Germany).
Alongside the trams, stands the magnificent red double-decker “CV61”, a bus
built by Viberti, an icon of the great “Italia '61”
exhibition, splendidly restored to a brand new
condition!
11 vehicles have been restored so far, and 5
more are under restoration.

Tramway for everybody
Our main events are the “Trolley Festival”
in December (a big tram parade in central
Piazza Castello) and the “Atts Show” in
June (an exhibition inside our headquarters).
Moreover, during the weekends you can
often see us round the town: hop on one of
our vintage trams and enjoy an unusual tour
of the city.
We take part in several cultural, educational
and charitable activities.
We take part in many hobby modelling shows:
little copies of
real historical
tramcars run on
dioramas made
by our members, or in a big
layout of Turin
made of Lego
bricks.

Help us keep the memory alive
Atts is always looking for vintage tram “stuff”,
such as tickets, postcards, pictures, uniforms
and any kind of memories. Both donations
and temporary loans are welcome: in the
second case, we will make a digital copy and
return the original thing to you.
Anecdote and story telling is also appreciated: nothing deserves to be forgotten!

Historical route no. 7
Route no. 7, planned by Atts, was born in 2011 and is operated today by Gtt as a regular tramway
line. It runs on Saturdays, Sundays, public holidays and during peak tourist periods, with a
departure every hour from 9.30 to 19.30. Ordinary tickets and passes are valid on route no. 7.

